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RUGGED AIR HEADSETS
RUGGED AIR RA200 HEADSET

Headset with 24 db NRR, Clear Hear 
performance audio speakers, volume 
control and 3.5mm music input jack 
for Ipods and MP3. With Foam Fit ear 
seals, stainless steel headband and 
Deep Pocket ear canals student pilots 
and flight instructors will enjoy the all 
day comfort of the RA200. Superior 
Clear Hear 50mm audio performance 
speakers. EM56 noise reflective cup 
microphone and wind block foam mic 
muff.   7 year factory warranty
Rugged Air is bringing new audio 
technology with the same proven 
reliable cup and headband design. 
Finish it off with gold plated plugs, 

tough molded Y block, music input port, Total Shield cabling, and EM56 
noise reflective microphone the RA200 is the perfect choice for all of your 
aviation adventures .....................................P/N 13-09291 .........$105.00

RUGGED AIR RA250 CHILD HEADSET
Headset with 24 db NRR, Clear Hear 
performance audio speakers, volume 
control and 3.5mm music input jack 
for Ipods and MP3. With Foam Fit ear 
seals, stainless steel headband and 
Deep Pocket ear canals student pilots 
and flight instructors will enjoy the 
all day comfort of the RA250. Never 
miss an instruction with the superior 
Clear Hear 50mm audio performance 
speakers. Always be heard with the 

all new designed EM56 noise reflective cup microphone and wind block 
foam mic muff.  7 year factory warranty.
Rugged Air is bringing new audio technology with the same proven 
reliable cup and headband design. Finish it off with gold plated plugs, 
tough molded Y block, music input port, Total Shield cabling, and EM56 
noise reflective microphone the RA200 is the perfect choice for all of your 
aviation adventures. ....................................P/N 13-09292 .........$112.85

RUGGED AIR RA900 FLEX HEADSET
The Rugged Air aviation headset with 
24 db NRR, Clear Hear performance 
audio speakers, dual volume control 
stereo weather proof push to talk on 
the dome and 3.5mm music input jack 
for Ipods and MP3. With Foam Fit ear 
seals, stainless steel headband and 
Deep Pocket ear canals student pilots 
and flight instructors will enjoy the all 
day comfort of the RA900. Never miss 
an instruction with the superior Clear 

Hear 50mm audio performance speakers. Always be heard with the all 
new designed EM56 noise reflective cup microphone and wind block 
foam mic muff. 7 year factory warranty
Rugged Air is bringing new audio technology with the same proven 
reliable cup and headband design. Finish it off with gold plated plugs, 
tough molded Y block, music input port, Total Shield cabling, and EM56 
noise reflective microphone the RA900 is the perfect choice for all of your 
aviation adventures .....................................P/N 13-09293 .........$199.00

RUGGED AIR RA950 ANR STEREO
AVIATION HEADSET

The Rugged Air RA950-ANR aviation 
headset with Active Noise Reduction, 
Clear Hear performance audio 
speakers, dual volume control stereo, 
and easy access 9v battery pack with 
mono/stereo switch. With urethane 
Gel ear seals, fully adjustable spring 
steel headband and Deep Pocket ear 
canals, pilots and flight instructors 
will enjoy the all day comfort of the 
RA950-ANR. Never miss ATC with the 

superior Clear Hear ANR audio technology blocking out the background 
noise. Always be heard with the all new designed EM58 noise cancelling 
microphone and wind block foam mic muff. 2 year factory warranty 
Rugged Air is bringing new ANR audio technology with the same proven 
reliable cup and headband design. Finish it off with gel ear seals, comfort 
top head pad, quick change 9v battery compartment, Total Shield 
cabling, and EM58 noise reflective microphone the RA950-ANR is the 
perfect choice for all of your aviation adventures.
 P/N 13-09294 .........$499.00

RUGGED AIR RA620 HELICOPTER HEADSET 
WITH DUAL VOLUME CONTROL

Rugged Air brings new audio technology with the same proven reliable 
cup and headband design. With Stay Put full flex boom, Clear Hear 
performance speakers and a 24 dB noise reduction rating ATC will come 
through loud and clear. Always be heard with the all new designed EM56 
noise reflective cup microphone with wind blocking foam mic muff. Other 
features include volume control, 3.5mm music input port for Ipods and 
MP3, Foam Fit ear seals, and an adjustable stainless steel headband. 
Finish it off with Military grade U174 plug, tough durable coil cord, and 
Total Shield cabling.
The Rugged Air RA620 headset is the perfect choice for all of your flying 
adventures.
Specifications:
• 24 dB NRR Hearing Protection
• Stay Put Full Flex Boom
• Tough Durable Coil Cord
• Stainless Steel Construction
• Universal 3.5mm Music Port
• Clear Hear Audio Speakers
• Wind Block Foam Mic Muff
• EM56 Noise Reflective Cup Mic
• Easy Adjustable Headband
• Foam Fit Comfort Ear Seals
• Full Factory 7 Year Warranty ....................P/N 13-10016 .........$225.00

RUGGED AIR HEADSET ACCESSORIES
Description Part No. Price

Straight cord for music (IPod or MP#) 13-09295 $8.75
Cloth Ear Covers 13-09298 $8.50
Small Foam Ear Seals 13-09299 $12.50
Large Foam Ear Seals 13-09300 $14.50
Gel Ear Seals 13-09301 $27.85
Wind Blocking Foam Mic Muff 13-09302 $5.80
Deluxe Foam Headpad 13-10017 $20.95
Push-to-talk 13-09304 $56.75
GA to Helicopter Adapter 13-09305 $53.75
Helicopter to GA Adapter 13-09307 $53.75
RA200 Main Cable 13-09311 $43.50
RA900 Main Cable 13-09312 $58.75
RA950 Main Cable 13-09313 $79.65
Large Headband 13-10018 $20.00
Small Headband 13-10019 $20.75
Electret Mic for flex boom non amplified 13-10022 $20.00

RUGGED AIR RA980 ANR
STEREO AVIATION HEADSET

The RA980 headset does it all and 
then some! This general aviation 
headset boasts active noise reduction, 
bluetooth cell phone and music 
streaming, and is engineered from 
the finest materials including true 
carbon fiber.  With a noise reduction 
rating of 26dB, the RA980 provides 
ANR hearing protection. It is powered 
by two AA batteries and the control 
module has a power indication light 
so you can always know how much 
battery life you have left. In the event 
of the batteries going completely dead, 

the headset is still able to provide passive noise reduction with a rating of 
20dB.  7 Year Warranty. ..............................P/N 13-21307 .........$699.00
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